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HELLO. DAD!
Penn State welcomes von. Tout Presence among no

make, us hope that the slight token of appreciation

ttlitch toe are able to e‘tend to you is not wholly un-
soot thy of the elicit is which you hate put Leith to make
v what no me and what we hope to be

Yours has been the hand that has guided us unel
irgly, yours the hwut that has understood and sympa-
thized when problems, magnified by the eyes of youth,
have tom the smooth path that you laid out for us
To you see oue oppoltumbes to better oinsehes uhieh,
perhaps, you mei received

Thu efforts you have made and uill continue to

make to strengthen and improve us have often gone
unamnemated and unnoticed. You live unthanked for
the chastisements and denials which rout judgment has
fenced you to administei to ti at the expense of your
pence of mind The egotism of out beings prevents
pt open admission of then notch

With College and the realization that in a few short
years ire shall be beyond the reach of your kindly nun-
i.trations, in a narrow u or Id of our own, comes deeper
rcalaatton of all that you have done for us You have
been a fr lend as no one else ever could have been

Tomorrow is youl day at Penn State Use It and
us as you ,111 and may the mammy of yam welcome
Lino always remind 'sou that to us you ate the embed-
ment of all our Ideals of manhood

The uninitiated spectator watching the exhibition
on New Dem. field Tuesday night would have hail
difficulty associating it with the present-day Penn
State. It was more comparable to a pack of hungry
puppies guar retying over a choice bone. A Stunt Night
of this sort is out of tune with the times An attempt

will be made next year to make it more ritualistic,
less brutal.

THE COLD SHOWER
Down lions the heights sprinkled with rose-tinted

clouds of the college-as-the-movies-base-it ,ariety

plunged several hundred startled freshmen inlay as
ninny Penn State fiateinities began enforcement of
sundry house tales and regulations Feasted and flat-
toed lot tsso weeks until they felt like the Lindbergh
'baby could feel if able to read its.press:,tepotts i it as
of Lttle wonder that many believed that tht:y were
Mussolini and Flank Merriwell rolled into.one Stronger
mon than the average freshman could fall befote the
bewilder ing pinudit, of the silken-tongued pledge-
hunters.

Today house customs have sounded the death knell
of this pet and of cloud-walking Instead of being the
vaicchttir ar of lin am Conte: high school, an all-
st holastu. fullbaa, Cl "Just a doin good boy," the fresh-
man has become ,t combination chamber maid, madman,
and dooimat. He is destined to rem= such for eight
long, weeny months

The disillusionment cull bleak some but will be
beneficial to mnny mole It is difficult for the tnerage
(list-yew student to undeistand Just why he should come
to College toseek the paths of higher learning only to
find that lie is no hettei than a field hand of the Anitoi
it dad's stole. At flu st he will be dissatisfied If he
anon,. this feeling to get the better of him, this first
year will be difficult—mill hold no pleasant mem:ales
If, on the other hand, he undelgoes the humiliation with
good spit it, laughs at seeming indignities and ciiticism,
the iealization Sill come sooner or Inter that lie
leaping seal benefit from it all Font years hence he
will be giateful Sot this now-unwanted discipline.

Finall), someone has conic forth with a suggestion
which, if plopetly canted out, will be an effective sil-
encer fot the annual whisperings conducted by the Co-op
coaches shot tly after football season gets under way.
Instead of lending a willing car to the unfortunate ci it-
itisra and rumor bound to spring up even with a win-
ning team, it is recommended that the much larger group
ot loyal students stages a whispering campaign sup-
porting the team. Admittedly, snore difficult to con-
duct, such a campaign will have a slow start but once
going will soon rise from a murmured whisper to a
deafening cheer.

THE LION'S DEN
DV DANIEL

Our Onn Fubleg in Slang
Tat :‘lacSlag was a Dig Letterman at the State

Institution of Leaning, and like all Hot Shots at the
Intellectual Sanitarium Strutted around with the Co-
educational Inmates. Of course, Tan finally Flopped
hard fat One of the Damn-sets and Trotted Her (it

was a het) out at all the Dance-and-Gin Afrans as
melt as all sorts of Giggle Parties In this way the
Bit Time Pappa managed to Throw assay all his
Shekels—hard-earned as Senior Prom Headman.

Finally—oi Etentually, Avhiehevei You Care to
have—Tar imaged out of the Scene and so dal the
Het, each Pledging (that data cord again) to he
True-Blue oi Black-and-Blue or Something until
Tate beats Dear Old Spit But the Funny pact of It
ti that a feo Minnals Intel She did the "I Do" Act
is tilt the Boy Intel. Home.

Moral You on Believe sonic of the People /ionic

of the Tune, but No ri believe n Co-ed.

Alphabet Poetry.
(Stirred up by Daniel)

It suits you to a T
As we very well can C,
If everything goes just as U
Want it to B.

The other day Daniel mentioned something about
the perspicacity of the present freshman class, well,
it's all taken back now. Those psychological tests
revealed a number of things

Pot Instance, several of the plebes swore that
Marconi AWLSa pugilist,and several others didn'l know
that Barney Google owned Spark Plug, they thought
it was the Shamrock. But to top them all, one de-
flated that "Dummy" was a term used in fishing'

No, hell neon nude it hatcrntty piny

ED=
Congressman Fish, of New Yoik, spent an entire

day in Congress last week tlylng to 'nose that the
American people ate Just "suckers."

Belit, e It or Not
To-ed Like Venus do Milo"

—Headline in Pittsburgh paper

Ent ne't's met those on(h)orined ones, too

This Week's Worst Pun.
Milhonaue's Wife—Say, v.lll you read my nund?
Vmt.sa; Mystic—Madam, I am no mamemn

Add: Simile
As deserted as Grange Dorm lobby on Saturday

night.
A Sad Romeo

She wax n,tly n fmgah's daughtel, but she attic
ri eheele,ed past.

Those Good Old Fraternity Blocs.
Mute your own music )

Oh, sing a song of rushing, hays,
Of rushing, hard and blast'.
Also toast the dear old Dads
ll'hose sons collie hem with cash!

These Modernistic Tendenciec
Sign in 0paintm's window.

WHITEWASHING DONE
~ . ... IN ANY. COLOR , .

He; ea hoptng you enjoy the ', mart fa I" nos to

A New Shipment

of
•SHEAFFER

"Balanced" Pens and Pencils
in

Green and Black
Black and Green

Black and Pearl

$5.00 and up

See These Before You Buy Your Pen

Keeler's
Cabhaum Theatre Building

T..riE ?LYN S.C.A.T.E COLL.C.WAA

,Chemists Distill
Native Gasoline

Without 'Knock'
It's ensy enough to tied the Itnoel,

in Nom car, but finding it in the gas-
oline is something quite ihilment

sample of Pennsylian, gai,oline
o hich produces less knocks than the
average ethyl motor fuel 110 W on the
nun het has been distilled liv Di :NI 12
Penske and Ins scion asst tents in
thou little loom in Pond Labotately

This sample, only one of 261 pi o-
duced b 3 fractional distillation horn
27 gallons of not mal Penasyb. awo
gasoline, is being tested. in com-
parison ntlb others N. ith a high
knock rating, to find just what
causes the costly noise in automobile
engines

Should such a disco, my be made
ie twill,' be of inestimable value to
the state of Pe...theme Poi,
while Pennsylvania lubricating oil is
atlynottledged to be the best pioduced,
Pennsyltama gasoline is rendered
practically ttorthless for automobile
fuel because the amount of ethyl
compound that must be added is

mole than twice that allomed by last,
accorded Dr Penske.

The gasoline ,as d istilled in a
specially constructed finance, and
the distillate pima,' up through a
15-foot passage to the laboratoly,
,here thatmostats keep the tempos-
atom men to a fraction of is degree
Samples ale drawn off at each change
in heat conditions

The samples thus obtained are
i made to oiler: to a r.,,ohne engine
I math like a t automobOe motor, ex-
cent that it a• iplifies the usual noise
about 100 tam • Oulaialy ethyl-
Lied gasoline is a ternated nnh these
samples, the vibra.ions piodueed be-
ing reticule,' on a raph that shorts
the mitt results of emminnents.

The solution of the present
honeser, will not end Di.

Fenske's labors Casa' to is only
one of the products of Pannsylvania
elude oil Km osene and many rtes
,11,4101, of the unrefined c.I ma to
be tested for possible improvancite
and new uses Nab% e 111.1rICatillg
011 st 11l be analved and an t made
to improve its fine pualit,

EL=
The thitty-fifthmeeting of the Con-

Pennsy Ivania Section of the
Ammicar Chemical Society was
held at 7 30 o'cloLk Wednesday night

'in the Chemistly Amphitheatre Di
Eric F Tilden!, ptofe ,,,or of physical
cheme,tly at Cam'', else uni‘etsity,
England, addiessed the section on
"Recent Reseaich on Fins"

Student Government
To HoldNew Election
Because Wallace B. Leyda '3l,

senior Student Council representa-
tive from the School of Mineiol
Incluitties, has not retained to col-
lege this semester Council mill hold
.. special election to fill the ',aeon-

cv calmed by his absence
All nominations lot the position

should be in the hands of William
R. McCdhstin '3l at the Kappa
Delta Itho house by 11 o'clock
Simudy night

CIRCULATION RE ICIIES 21,000

The Engineering Extension News,
the tebtoitp organ of the Department
oi Engine. ing Extension, has leach-
ed a moral& circulation of 21,000
copies, :mantling to John Rliachardq,
th editor The Voice is a out page
neAsmaganne, distributed to Indus-
t]. nil e‘etutives, educational dnectors,
-nd students throughoat the country.
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tArti"Ult~' A

(No matinees on Saturdays of
home football games.)

FRIDAY—
Rube Goldberg's All Star Comedy

"SOUP TO NUTS"
SATURDAY—

Beni* Rubin, Ned Sparks,
Lil 3 an Tashman in

"LE STHER.N ECK ING"
MONDAY and 'TUESDAY—-

(Matinee 11.01))
Bebe Daniel,'Bert IS heeler, Robe

Woolse,, Es erett Marsh ill in
"DIXIANA"

WEDNESDAY—
Return Showing of

"ALL QUIET ON THE
WESTERN FRONT"

THURSDAY--

Gloria Snanson, Lew Cods in
"WHAT A WIDOW'

L•turel Bard) Minder Case

The Nittany -

(Open dery night lint Monday
nest neck)

FRIDAY—
Constance Bennett, Lew Ayres in

"COMMON CLAY"
SATURDAY—-

"SOUP TO NUTS"
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY—-
'rhe Strangest Picture Eser Milne

"AFRIC t SPEAKS"
THURSDAY—-

"ALL QUIET ON TILE
WESTERN FRONT"

QUALITY
COLLEGE
JEWELRY

Crabtree's

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
' VANILLA ICE CREAM

40c qt. —20 c —12 c pt.
10c Cup-2 for 15c

• Chocolate is Next Week' Special

Gregory's

A\IIJI
ALLIGITOR is one
snappy on tt.rgar-
ment—and you can
slosh around mitall
day and never get
.et. Turns rain,
Wind, dust.

Moilda for
111 n nod Women

$7.70 to $25
Till .\IIIGAroil Co

St. Lout.

ROOMY- CRILLIACIT--65LORSWEATII:72:OD;F ::,..,4 ,ii? 11:

e., 02 ) 11J
They're popular-
Got Yours Yet?

New! ALLIGATOR STEPPERS
(re Apr too

Protect trouscr,legs—all colors to match all coats.
$2 and $43.50 a pair Ask to we them

kr:EP DRY FROM HEAD TO, FOOT

. ._.

Folding Kodaks in Rea Bg, Derick, Inc. Home Made Ice-Cream
Real Flavor and-RealColor—s6.oo, "Stores of Seri .ca" 106 West College Avenue Quality

$9.00 and $12.50 Friday and Saturday Cut-Rate Sale Fountain Service
. . , . p 'ESCitlin lONS A SPECIALTY, I ! ,:,

! Guaranteed
Fountain Penr A $2.50 Valuej

$1.98

HOC
Dr. West's

Paste
37c

7)161:-.--'''''k
_

,

' 50C
~,,,. ~,,,,.. 1 Dr. West'sI[ l.ift•Wg,-15.,,-..,-5,': Tooth Brush

\i • ,:.'0',?°J.41',."4.,T.. 39c
50c Squibbs Tooth Paste_ 27c 1 60e Glyco Thymoline 45c
SIN R. D. 29 69c $l.OO Mereitan Lotion____73c .

• ,77-. A tea,th:-5.,...1-"*.,...,,,r.VSQ",t-';;, ?Ugr•Silt?

Guaranteed Shaving Brushes
50c Orphos Tooth Paste__3lc 60,„Atoll, 37c

of Pure Badger Hair set
Unbreakable Barrel. 25c Listerine Tooth Paste 17c

-- -

-Lather Cr.__slc
in rubber

Irridium Point— 50cK75c Krank'solynos Tooth Paste__33c 49c, 98c, $1.39, $4.89
50c Colgate Tooth Paste-45c 35c Lifebuoy Cream 24c 60c Vz pt. Bay Rum 49c

A serviceable Pen 50c Pebeco Tooth Paste__3lc 81.00 Gillette Blades 89c $l.OO Lilac Vegetal 69c
. which you cannot af- 50c Pepsodent Tooth Paste 31c 50c Sway Shay. Cream__39c $1.25 Pinauds Lilac 89c

foul to be pith out. .. 2sc Listerine Shaw. Cr.___l6c
;cake); 50c Combination Mennen

~,---No. Fresh Shipment each Week—also exclusive Shaving Cream and SkinaHceps air , ,; ; ,
' agency for Martha Washington Candies. Balm 39c

`-.------- in place
HAIR all day! 1 \:::::)N Remember the folks at home. We pack for

,9 nimbi,: ......, SHAVING NEEDS0..:1 09': 1
a ii, HAM ir;ROOZiI

aaPa ' '%test(k" mailing.

Combed 39 ,o rip _
r

L.-.,,) 1 lb. Special Chocolate Coated V 2 lb. Tin of Assorted 3ac Cutex
Thinmints only 49c Nuts, only 89c Iktf1 lb. Chocolate Covered 1 lb. Jumbo Pernuts 45c Nail

HAIR NEEDS Whipped Creams. 11).___39c /2 lb. Jumbo Pcanuts____2sc llatomile
1 lb. Chocolate Coated V 2 lb. Spanish Peanuts___lsc / , tR Prepara-

60e Wildroot Taroleum__4lc Cherries 39e 1 lb. Cashew Nuts 89c 0, l--1 ill$1.50 Filches Shampoo___9Bc Fresh Shipment of Nuts 1 lb. Spanish Nuts 25c r tions
50c Woodbury Scalp Cr.__37c 1 lb. Tin of Assorted These nuts are all cello- pl A ,N.
$l.OO Vitalis Nuts79c ' $1.39 phase wrapped for your pro- .:- %,,, 'lo' 25c

5 oz. Pecans 49e. tection. E-61
60c Packers Shamicoo 41c
$l.OO MarrowOil Shampoo 77c Popular Eaton Crane and Pike Stationery 75c Houbigant Face Powd. 39c

$1.50 Houbigant Bath
_ Popular Prig MOSPowderCORNS Also Montag Stationery $2.50 Coty Toilet Water $1.89

$1.50 Coty Bath Powder 95c
Take Them Off SPECIAL VALUE IN HAIR BUSHES $2.00 Houbigant Per
Keep Them Off fumes 91,29

...

ounytiido It. Smaal medicateddot.1.10
-

dil:
--,-,--i ' ''P, $1 Value —49 c Deauville Compact $1.59

andpalnleady takenMa. h ard. obstinatecoma iiiMliiia
oir while thin antiseptic cad prevents OM
taus. Only corn remedy thatboth 70nOtCS This Brush is on exceptional value. Manufactured by Pro, Cheramy Eau de Cologne

d brand, own. Slop. PMe imumur. phylactic Co and bean their name. Pure white bristles set In 50c, 85e and SI.AOwiur,,itiiiai to bcnte_ PoiiiticelYPratm., 4111111M1m base and guaranteed against shedding of bristles. —*

70e valuefor may 35a ihnuvidually boxed. The Finest Made_ . .

ELECTRICAL COMPANIES
ST IRT SENIOR COURSES

Industrial Concern, Open Seminar
Meet ings, DISCUSSIOIIS

Pot the second y eat, officials of
rout of the hugest nleetrical com-
tines hive begun then• 4.1111i1l

meeting, and 'mind tattle thstu,,,ion,
in a Louise to senior elects 'cal en-
gine., on the functional 01Kan., a-
tion L.f

7 his teal the Alum unn Telephone
and 'Telegraph Co, the Cene-al tthn-
tnc Co, the We ,tinghou,e 17.1,,tue
rid Mtg. Co, the \l e t Penn Pone!
Co. and the Du Pont Products Co.

e mutt 'holing to the proglarn
throughout the fiat to 11,1tel.

In addition to a gpaip of tocute,
elects cut engineer, t g nap of :tea -

teen mechanical and nidusti ml coal-
nem s are toting the cum, The
lust me.iting of each company is held,
one day, and each of the following,
meetings ale held in too-dav pentads I

DUTCHER ADDRESSES STATE
FLOUR RILLING ‘ssoci.vrioN

Dr. R Adams Dutcher, head of the
department of agiicultinal and biolog-
ical chemistry, recently addressed the
State Flour-Milling Askotiation in
Ihurisburg At that time. 4 commit-
tee was appointed to cooperate with
the College m the mgablishinent of

' o course in milling and linking tech-
nology A similar committee of the
State Baker,' Assouation was op-
pointed at the July meeting

Plans are now being winked out
to introduce three toumv. for the
!Bachelor of Arts degree in baking
{ technology, nulling technology, sod
cereal chermkti y A 11(., Wild)Ilg
will probable Louse the Ebp.utment

(Junior Hunan.")

Clarence E Christian 'l2
lioemd R Cravat '32
John A Hammer '32
John 0 Hensenrether '32
Allen W. Keen '3l
William II Lamb. ger 'B2
Harold II Lean '32
Matthew McNealy "12
Homer G R 05,121 "12
Celia It Runkle "12
Franciq E seh,n '32
Karl 13. Wagner '22

STARK I3R9S SIlARPEIb
In.l"rat

Next to the Movies

BEAUTIFUL SILK DRESSES
also .

WOOL JERSEYS and TWEELs;
In Sizes 8 to 11

THE CHILDREN'S SEOP


